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Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; Saturday 8 -8:30am and 
3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make             
arrangements with the Office at least six months prior to the  
intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second          
Saturday at 9:30am and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class 
is the last Friday of the month at 7pm. Call the office for details.

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Commu-
nion and administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound 
upon request. Please call the office to let us know.

We must never grow tired doing everything for the love of God. - St. Francis de Sales

Parish Staff
Rev. Ronald S. Escalante, Pastor
Rev. Edwin Thayer Tewes, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Larry Hammel
Mrs. Diane Morano, Business Manager
Mrs. Cathy Mitchell, Director of Liturgy
Ms. Susan Khalil, Secretary
Mrs. Melissa Gobs, DRE
Mrs. Janice Rees, CRE
Mrs. Jane Treado, Director of Youth Ministry
Mrs. Sharon Liddicoatt, Sacristan

Contact Info
Parish Office - 540-338-6381
email - secretary@saintfrancisparish.org
Religious Education Office - 540-338-4497
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132-9600
www.SaintFrancisParish.org 

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish community. 
You may fill out a registration form in the parish office 
during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Adoration/Benediction
Adoration is on the 1st Friday of the month, following the 12 noon 
Mass. Benediction is 8:45am Saturday,  followed by the 9am Mass. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is 
at 3pm. A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am Saturday.
A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Holy Hour. 

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church 
            Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time     July 15, 2012

 VBS 2012!



Readings for the Week

Masses for the WeekSUNDAY, JULY 15, 2012
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Traveling? 
Find Catholic Churches 

and Mass times 
at MassTimes.org 

+ deceased
Sat., July 14 Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha
   9:00 am +Gail Kelley
Sat., July 14 Vigil: Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
     5:00 pm + Stephen D’Elia
Sun., July 15 Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   7:00 am + Stephen D’Elia 
   8:30 am + Helen and Joseph Grim
 10:30 am The Fisher Family
 12:30 pm People of the Parish
   6:00 pm + John Bikowski
Mon., July 16 Weekday
        9:00 am Special Intention
Tue., July 17 Weekday
        6:30 am Thomas Fitzgerald
Wed., July 18 Weekday
   9:00 am + Hunter Fitzgerald
Thu., July 19 Weekday
   6:30 am + Grace  Roehling
Fri., July 20 Weekday
   6:30 am + Marjorie Cummings
 12:00 noon Cathy Mitchell  
Sat., July 21 Weekday
   9:00 am Sharon Liddicoatt
Sat., July 21 Vigil: Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
     5:00 pm Andrea Todd
Sun., July 22 Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   7:00 am  + Stephen D’Elia 
   8:30 am + Gertrude and Thomas Cronin
 10:30 am + Paul Russo
 12:30 pm People of the Parish
   6:00 pm + Richard Marks

Are You Interested in the Catholic Faith?
We will soon begin a new journey in faith to share the richness of the 
Catholic Church and our parish family. We invite you to learn what 
the Church teaches, and be introduced to some of our parish mem-
bers. These sessions also are opportunities for you, and others that 
you may wish to invite, to ask those perplexing and difficult questions 
you may have about the Church. These gatherings are for inquirers 
and are open to people who are unbaptized, as well as those who are 
baptized Christians from Protestant or Evangelical backgrounds. 
Mark your calendar: the first session is Tuesday, September 25 at 
7:30pm in the Oratory Room.
Please give us a call if you have questions, would like further infor-
mation at 540-338-4497 or email at m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org.

GOD CHOSE US
  Who chose first, God or you? That is the question explored in 
today’s three readings. The second reading, from Paul’s Letter to the 
Ephesians, reads almost like a hymn. It praises God for choosing us, 
for calling us to serve, and for blessing us in our service. Paul makes 
it clear how honored we are and how special is the call to live as chil-
dren of God. This is through no doing of our own.
  The first reading and the Gospel use prose rather than poetry 
to describe the same truth: God did the choosing, not us. When the 
prophet Amos was berated for being a prophet, he retorted that the 
whole thing wasn’t his idea in the first place. Neither did the twelve 
apostles in today’s Gospel ask for their calling. Jesus sent them forth, 
two by two, to do the work of his kingdom.              Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Monday:  Is 1:10-17; Mt 10:34 — 11:1
Tuesday:  Is 7:1-9; Mt 11:20-24
Wednesday: Is 10:5-7, 13b-16; Mt 11:25-27
Thursday: Is 26:7-9, 12, 16-19; Mt 11:28-30
Friday:  Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8; Mt 12:1-8
Saturday:  Mi 2:1-5; Mt 12:14-21
Sunday:  Jer 23:1-6; Ps 23; Eph 2:13-18; Mk 6:30-34

Truth shall spring out of the earth,
and justice shall look down from heaven.

— Psalm 85:12

This Week
Wed., July 18 Soulstitch - 9:30am, parish hall 
	 	 Charismatic	Prayer	Group - 7pm
Fri., July 20 Padre	Pio	Cenacle	- after 9am Mass

      Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - July 1  $      9,307
In-Pew Offertory - July 8  $   12,900
YEAR TO DATE     $  694,865

2nd Collection   $      2,222



   Shepherd’s  
Notes Ask the Priest 

A “new” column coming up!
 
  Due to the 4th of July holiday our bulletin had to be sent to 
the company a few days earlier than usual so what I may say here 
is about a week late.  First of all, I just want to thank everyone who 
helped arranged for my installation as pastor on Sunday, July 1st.  It 
was a bit of challenge to make it happen due to the unexpected big 
derecho storm that caused a lot of damage, serious injuries and even 
death through several states. Even our deanery priest and pastor of 
Our Lady of Hope (Sterling), Father Saunders, did not have electric-
ity at his parish when he came to perform the installation.  All the 
Sunday Masses were understandably small in attendance.  About 
a third of those who came to Mass lost electricity that weekend.  
Nevertheless, we had a very wonderful ceremony and reception and 
I just want to thank you again for all the work you did.
  I mentioned at the Mass that I am most grateful to the bishop 
for giving me an opportunity to stay here a little longer at the parish.  
We have a lot of work to do ahead including the building of our new 
parish center.  One of my happiest moments in the parish these past 
3-1/2 years is the willingness from many of you to give me a helping 
hand with the work that needed to be done.  A common question that 
pops up is “How can we help?” This is really great that many have 
expressed a desire to help me carry the load and I began to wonder 
how I could make the needs known to the parish.  In the past I’ve 
had great success using the bulletin as a means to address many of 
the questions pertaining to our parish and our Catholic faith through 
the Shepherd’s Notes and Ask the Priest columns.  (By the way, 
I receive at least a dozen questions per week in the Ask the Priest 
box!)
During the days while I was in prayer in anticipation for my 
installation as pastor, a thought came to my mind about asking the 
parishioners the kind of help I would need from them.  An idea 
came up and I began to imagine having a new column where this 
time “I” get to ask for help in the form of a column.  So I mentioned 
in my first homily as a pastor about creating a new column called, 
“Pastor’s Wish List”.  Those who have been looking for ways to 
volunteer will now know exactly what some of the available needs 
I have identified when they check the bulletin.  After Mass several 
people told me that it was a very good idea and are looking forward 
to seeing it.
  Last Sunday I was reminded by an 11-year old who was pres-
ent at my installation that I have not placed my new column yet for 
the people to see how they may volunteer their time and was quite 
disappointed.  I tell you, my heart warmed up even more about this 
new column after seeing that even Our Lord’s precious little ones 
really want to take part in giving me a helping hand!  Did I ever tell 
you how happy and blessed I am to be here at Saint Francis de Sales 
parish?
Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante

Q.  If you are at a new church and you can’t help looking around, 
is it a sin to roll your eyes? –Anonymous
A.  If you are doing it unintentionally during Mass, it is not a sin.  It 
is a natural inclination to look around to see what the church is like 
and how different it is from your own parish.  We still need to avoid 
doing it during Mass and reserve the time for sightseeing either 
before or after the liturgy.
 
Q.  Is there a limit to how long you can talk to the priest in confes-
sion or a limit to how many sins you can tell him? –Anonymous
A.  There is no limit how many sins you are to say in the sacra-
ment of reconciliation because you are supposed to confess all your 
mortal (serious) sins and, as best as you can remember, your venial 
(minor) sins.  Technically, there is no time limit how long you can 
talk to the priest.  But if there is a long line of people waiting for 
their turn, it would only be fair not to spend a lot of time asking the 
priest questions not directly related to one’s confession.  If you re-
ally need extra time to do your confession because you have many 
important questions, it is always best to make an appointment to see 
the priest.
 
Q.  Is Mother Teresa a saint?  Would it be all right if someone 
used her as a confirmation saint if she is still isn’t? –Faye Bauer
A.  Blessed Mother Teresa is still not a canonized saint.  But she 
has reached the level of “Blessed” (one step away from becoming a 
saint) and may now be chosen for a confirmation saint—and many 
have done that since her beatification in 2003!
 
Q.  Can anyone besides the priest hear confession? –Anonymous
A.  Yes.  Bishops and the pope can also hear confessions because 
they have the fullness of the priesthood.  (Bartenders also hear lots 
of confessions but they don’t have the power of absolution to for-
give sins.  But they can serve you a glass of Absolut upon request!)
 
Q.  Why are you not actively telling us to vote against President 
Obama?  It has to be done! –Anonymous
A.  It is not the practice in the Catholic Church for her priests to 
publicly endorse or oppose a political candidate; neither does the 
church endorse any political party.  It is not her proper place to do 
that.  Legally, this would also violate one of the conditions for non-
profit status.  But that does not mean the Catholic Church is obliged 
to remain silent on the political arena.  On the contrary, the church 
has the obligation and the right to publicly oppose any law or politi-
cal activity that infringes on religious freedom or any unjust law 
that is offensive to the church’s teachings even if it means preaching 
about it from the pulpit.  A good example of this is the recent HHS 
mandate that the president has enacted that would require Catholic 
institutions to provide contraception and abortifacients (e.g., morn-
ing after pill that induces abortion) when offering insurance.  And 
rightfully, the church also condemns any promotion by the current 
administration’s pro-abortion policies.  Regardless, the church still 
will not publicly oppose or condemn individual politicians.  It is 
the role of the laity to lead the promotion or opposition of political 
candidates or parties.  (FYI:  priests are allowed to vote and we do!)



Our	Military	Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; PFC Brandon 
Badura; Spc Edward Regan Jr.; Gunnery Sgt. 
Robert Warner III; PFC Sean Milam; Lcpl John 
Owen Patterson; Airman 1st Class Pete Buxton; 
PFC Tim Marshall; PV2 Sean Zurschmeide; 
PV2 Ryan Badura; Cdr Bill Balding, USN; 
2nd Lt. Patrick Gutierrez
The	Sick: Sofia Macaraeg
The	Deceased: Sadie Grace Ablard, Francis 
Nelson, Richard Lynch, Father Tom Cassidy, 
David Fourney, Marilyn Dueppen, Marian 
Welsh, Irene Taylor, Ruth Robinson, Joan 
Canan, James Sullivan, Grant Cain, Capt. Mi-
chael Quin, Angelina Orndorff, Ashton Mahnke, 
Steve D’Elia, Joe Pope, Gerald Harp, Richard 
Marks, Arline Beckstead, Tatiana Sacoto, 
Michael Mallen, Mildred Kirkland, Gail Kelley, 
John Kelly, Clair Fred Olson, Jim Gutierrez

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with ...

POP COMMITTEE SEEKS NOMINATIONS
 The Preferential Option for the Poor (POP) Fund Committee is now seeking 
parishioner nominations for Fall 2011 gifts.  St. Francis de Sales places five percent of 
the weekly offertory collection in a Preferential Option for the Poor Fund that supports 
projects and organizations that lessen the hardships of the poor. This fund has disbursed 
over $336,000 to approximately 144 projects since 2002 thanks to the generosity of 
St. Francis de Sales parishioners. Qualifying organizations include local, national and 
international charities as well as religious orders.  Individual mission trips cannot be 
considered.
 Written nominations are required and should  include 1) a description of the organi-
zation and background on your personal or professional connection to the organization; 
2) a brochure or web site link; 3) a suggested contribution amount; and an explanation 
of what the gift will be used for (purchase medical equipment; support a scholarship, 
buy milk for the orphanage, etc)  
Nominations should be submitted by July 16 for consideration at the Committee’s next 
meeting.
Drop your nomination off at the church office, or mail it to: 
St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church, 
Attn: POP Fund Committee
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA 20132

 

How do I join? 
Registration has begun for 2012-2013.  Becoming a member is easy.   
Just e-mail Kelly at kellyswe@gmail.com or visit our website: 
www.purcellvillemops.com.  

MOPS: Mothers of Preschoolers 
Join Us!

MOPS, mothers of children from newborn to kindergarten, find friendship, com-
munity resources, and support.  At the meetings moms enjoy breakfast, coffee, 
fun games, speakers, and arts & crafts.  
When and Where? We meet the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month during 
the school year, from 9:30-11:30am at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 711 W 
Main St. Purcellville,

What about Childcare? Childcare is provided through a program called MOP-
PETS that includes playtime, crafts, and snacks.

 

How do I join? 
Registration has begun for 2012-2013.  Becoming a member is easy.   
Just e-mail Kelly at kellyswe@gmail.com or visit our website: 
www.purcellvillemops.com.  

MOPS: Mothers of Preschoolers 

Upcoming Seminars at Catholic Dis-
tance University 
Summer is the perfect time to enrich your knowledge 
of the Catholic Faith. CDU seminars travel easily as 
everything you need is online. And the best part is as a 
member of the Arlington Diocese you can experience 
these seminars for just $30.

Acts of the Apostles
July 30 – August 20 with Fr. Thomas Lane
Learn about the mission of the early church in Jerusa-
lem, Judea, Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.

Youth Evangelization and Apostolic Formation
August 6 – 27 with William Marcote
This seminar will provide principles and methods that 
are based on the New Evangelization for those work-
ing with youth.

Conscience Formation and Sacrament of Penance
Sept.10 – Oct. 1 with Fr. Paul deLadurantaye
Join Fr. deLadurantaye for this seminar that looks at 
the formation of moral conscience, sin and conscience, 
and the relationship of a person’s moral conscience to 
the sacrament of Penance. 
Learn more at www. cdu.edu/Arlington-Diocese/in-
dex.html or call 888.254.4238 ext. 700.



TEEN FAITH NEWS
Melissa Gobs, DRE 

338-4497 or m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org 
Janice Rees, CRE

j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org

Religious Education

Registrations for 2012-2013 have been emailed 
home to all families currently enrolled in the Reli-
gious Education program. If you are new to the RE 
program, registration packets are available in the 
Narthex at that time. Registration materials are also 
available on-line at www.saintfrancisparish.org/reli-
gious-education/youth-k-8/registration/

We do our very best to ensure delivery of emails regarding reg-
istration, upcoming meetings, important Sacrament info, etc.
However, email filters will often block these messages due to 
the large volume of emails we send out.  If you are not receiv-
ing these our emails please contact the RE office at 338-4497.

Confirmation Summer Workbooks 
All rising eighth graders are to be completing a summer 
workbook based on their seventh grade text as part of their 
knowledge requirement. Workbooks are available to down-
load online from the parish website www.saintfrancisparish.
org/religious-education and follow the link to Confirmation, 
or can be picked up from the Religious Education Info Cen-
ter in the hallway outside of the office. 

WHAT IS A CATECHIST?
Catechists are those who are called to serve through 
teaching, witness, prayer, service and building commu-
nity.  Through word and example, catechists teach the 
Catholic faith and proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
 
WHO IS A CATECHIST?
YOU are!  If you are a confirmed Catholic, over the age 
of 16, who lives a faithfilled life and wishes to share the 
love of Jesus with the young people of our parish, then 
you would be a great candidate to be a catechist.  Our 
Religious Education program is staffed by volunteer 
catechists only and the need is great.  This is one of the 
largest ministries in the Catholic Church and one of the 
most rewarding.  Please call our office if you would like 
to speak to someone for more information

  
TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday.  
All Teens are welcome.  Join us in the 
front left 3 rows of church as we 
celebrate the Teen Mass together.  
 
Youth Group -  Sunday, July 15th, 7:15-9pm.  All gradu-
ated 8th graders through 12th grade are invited to our 
normal Youth Group.    We have a great evening planned.  
Hope to see you all. 
 
Senior Dinner - Tuesday, July 17th, 7:30pm in the home 
of Chris and Jane Treado for all graduated High School 
Seniors. Please join us as we share memories and talk 
about the future whatever that may bring. Please RSVP 
by July 15th.   
 
All Adult Workcampers - Chris and I would like to say 
Thank You for all your hard work and support for work-
camp.  We could not have done it without you.  Please join 
us for a pot luck dinner at our house on Wed. July 18th 
at 7:30pm.  Looking forward to seeing all of you and your 
spouses.  Please RSVP by July 15th.  

JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

VBS was the Best!  
148 children joined in the abundant faith and fun for the week 
including biblical and virtue based games, Church time with 
the Rosary and Adoration, delicious Snacks, VBS mission to 
raise funds for the Wounded Warrior Boulder Crest Retreat in 
Bluemont, Catholic symbols Crafts, and detailed Dramas each 
day depicting the events of our Bible Heroes. the Judges.

Thank you to ALL of our youth and adult volunteers who 
worked tirelessly all week to make each day a success and 
tons of fun for the kids.  We would especially like to thank 
Sheila Cowling for once again bringing the Old Testament 
stories alive for the children in the most fun and creative ways 
through the dramas she wrote for each day.  We truly could 
not have such a successful week without the dedication of our 
volunteers: 20 adults and 68 highschool and middleschoolers!
You are all the very best!!



One Day Abortion Recovery Retreat 
for Women: An “Entering Canaan” 
Day of Prayer and Healing 
will take place on Saturday, July 21. This retreat 
is a safe place to renew and rebuild hearts broken 
from abortion. It offers a supportive, confidential 
and non-judgmental environment where you can 
express and release painful post-abortive emotions 
to begin the process of healing. For more info or 
to register, please call Project Rachel: (888) 456-
HOPE / 888-456-4673 or email: projectrachel@
arlingtondiocese.org 
 

Offering Spiritual Acts of Mercy for 
Those Hurting from Abortion: Abortion 
always leaves living wounded in its wake. Would 
you consider offering a Spiritual Bouquet on behalf 
of the women attending our Entering Canaan Day 
of Prayer on July 21, 2012? Spiritual Bouquets &/
or Letters of Encouragement can now be submit-
ted online up to 1 day prior to each retreat. Thank 
you for helping to make a difference building a 
Culture of Life and a Civilization of Love. For more 
information please visit: www.arlingtondiocese.org/
rachel or call 1-888-456-HOPE / 888-456-4673. 

Migration and Refugee Services in Need of Donated Computers 
Catholic Charities’ Migration and Refugee Service is looking for computers for refugee 
children arriving in the Arlington Diocese. Requested system requirements: Pentium 3 
or newer processor, and Windows XP or above. All donations are tax-deductible. For 
more information, please contact Rebecca Ruiz rruiz@ccda.net or call (703) 841-3891.

Year Round Giving Tree Continues
Please take a tag from the Year Round Giving Tree 
and return the item to the narthex or place the gift 
card in the container marked gift cards. Donations 
will be given to Birthright, Catholic Charities, the 
Loudoun Abused Women's Shelter, the Leesburg 
Homeless Shelter, local nursing homes and needy 
families within our parish and community, as well 
at the Veteran's Hospital in Martinsburg. Thanks so 
much to all of you for your generous donations dur-
ing the Christmas season to our neighbors in need 
and the organizations that serve them!! 
 The Giving Tree is sponsored by the Giving Tree 
Social Justice Committee.  For more informa-
tion, please contact Erin Bucci at 540-338-5402/  
buccierin@comcast.net or Marilyn Gugliotta at 
540-338-2712/ 6gugs@comcast.net . 
“Whatsoever you do to the least of my people, that 
you do unto me”  Matthew 25:40  

Parish	Family	in	Need	of	Meals		
A young mom from our parish is severely ill and is in 
need of meals and prayers. If you are able to provide 
a meal or meals, please call the office to speak with 
our parish secretary at 338-6381 or Sharon Liddi-
coatt at 338-1795 who is helping to coordinate the 
needs of the six family members. Meals are needed 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. If you are not able to 
provide a meal, your prayers will be greatly 
appreciated.

Dine	with	Divine	Mercy	Care/Tepeyac	Family	Center
Join us at Tony's New York Pizza on Monday July 16, 2012 from 11:00 a.m. until 9:00 
p.m. to support Divine Mercy Care/Tepeyac Family Center. Enjoy Authentic Italian 
Cuisine and Pizza at Tony’s New York Pizza and 10% of the dining proceeds benefits 
Divine Mercy Care/Tepeyac. Please download a flyer from www.divinemercycare.org 
or let the cashier know that you are there for the fundraiser. Tony's New York Pizza is 
located at 13087 Fair Lakes Shopping Center in Fairfax.

SoulStitch will meet Wednesday, July 18 from 9:30-11:30 in the parish hall.
Dear SoulStitch Ministry,
The shawls were very appreciated at workcamp.  We passed out all but 20.  I gave them 
to the Methodist church in Ocean View who expressed that there were other residents 
who were as needy but were not on this year’s list.  We had enough to also express our 
gratitude to the Ladies in the kitchen who worked tirelessly to feed over 500 people 
each evening.  What a success this year’s Workcamp was for all who attended.  I send 
my gratitude to my SoulStitch sisters for their beautiful workmanship. 
Serving Christ,
Lois Rao

Movie Presentation on Fulton Sheen – 
July 31st 
“Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen: Servant of All” is a one-
hour documentary that tells the story of Sheen and the 
tremendous impact he had on individuals, the Catholic 
community, the American public, and the world. Divided 
into five main sections, the film uses still images, video 

footage and interviews with those who knew Sheen to tell the story of this 
remarkable man, gifted teacher, missionary, priest, and loyal son of the Church.  
We will have a screening of the movie at 7pm in the Our Lady of Hope Parish 
Hall on July 31st.  All are invited to attend to learn about this man who was just 
recently declared “Venerable” by the Church.

PADRE	PIO	CENACLE	
The Cenacle meets on the 3rd Friday of each month in the Parish Hall. Next meeting is 
Friday, July 20, following the 12 pm Mass. The Cenacle is made up of a group of laity 
who are associate members of the Marian Movement of Priests and we are registered 
at the National Headquarters in the United States located in St. Francis, ME. We follow 
a Guide of required prayers, readings and meditations. Any questions, please contact 
Carolyn Woodland at cwoodland1@gmail.com



Upcoming Vocation Events
Sun. July 29 – Thu., August 2: Quo Vadis Days 
Camp
Registration is open for Fiat Days, our annual 
discernment camp open to high school men (rising 
freshmen – rising seniors). Registration packets can 
be obtained at www.ArlingtonVocations.org. Please 
consider the camp as you make your summer plans. 

Faithful Families by Barbara Curtis

Have	You	Taken	Control	Of	Your	
Health	Today?
Life Line Screening will be at on offering five safe, 
painless, non-invasive preventive health screenings 
that are typically not a part of a routine physical. 
To be more proactive about your health and live longer 
for yourself, your family, and your community,  make 
an appointment. You can learn your risk of having 
stroke or vascular disease, prices range from $129 to 
$159. There is no time like the present to take action!

Life Line Screening will perform screenings for:
1)      carotid artery blockage (stroke)                    
2)      atrial fibrillation                                              
3)      abdominal aortic aneurysm  
4)  peripheral arterial disease 
5)  osteoporosis (bone loss)
                  
 These screenings are recommended for anyone 50 
and older, or 40 and over with cardiovascular risk fac-
tors.  They are non-invasive, painless, and take 60-90 
minutes to complete.  The results, which are mailed 
directly to you, will help you and your doctor protect 
your health.  Stroke, Vascular and Heart Rhythm 
Package range from $129 to $159. 

Life Line Screening will be at 
Blue Ridge Bible Church

770 S 20th Street in Purcellville
Monday,	August	6

Call to register at 1-800-690-0323 or visit  
www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners.

Loving Your Introvert/Loving Your Extrovert

  In a family of extroverts, it’s the rambunctious conversations you remember.  No 
one shy about telling his or her story with gusto.  Interruptions galore.  To an outsider it 
can probably sound like madness.
  Imagine, then if you are one of just a couple introverts – the enormous energy 
required to listen to all these loudmouths who don’t even notice you’re not saying much 
of anything.  
  I had a daughter like that, but until she explained it to me, I hadn’t noticed how 
differently people were made. And so all those times she left the minute the meal was 
over to spend the rest of the evening in her room, I thought she didn’t like us very much.  
Now I know that while extroverts’ batteries are recharged by time spent among others, 
introverts are just the opposite.  They need time alone.
  For any parents, understanding the different needs of their extroverted and 
introverted children can be a real blessing.  While there are personality tests out there 
to help you understand the finer points (e.g., Myers Briggs   http://www.humanmetrics.
com/#Jung%20Myers%20Briggs), most parents can probably figure out if their child 
(or spouse) is introverted or extroverted and stop taking some aspects of their differences 
personally.

Here are some simple guidelines I found online: 

How to Care for Introverts:
1) Respect their need for privacy
2) Never embarrass them in public
3) Let them first observe in new situations
4) Give them time to think; don’t demand instant answers
5) Don’t interrupt them
6) Give them advance notice of expected changes in their lives
7) Give them 15 minute warnings to finish whatever they’re doing
8) Reprimand them privately
9) Teach them new skills privately
10) Enable them to find one best friend who has similar interests and abilities
11) Don’t push them to make lots of friends
12) Respect their introversion; don’t try to make them into extroverts

How to care for extroverts
1) Respect their independence
2) Compliment them in the company of others
3) Accept and encourage their enthusiasm 
4) Allow them to explore and talk things out
5) Thoughtfully surprise them
6) Understand when they are busy
7) Let them dive right in
8) Offer them options
9) Make physical and verbal gestures of affection
10) Let them shine

  The second part of this task is to understand what makes you tick.  As an extrovert 
– prone to interpret the quietness of introverts as meaning they didn’t like me – I’d rush 
in to fill every silence with words.  Which only made me feel more unlikeable.
   Now I know better.  I’ve learned to trust God, who in his infinite wisdom and 
humor made us all so different – even as He loves us all the same.

Upcoming	Dominican	Retreat
Weekend Retreat for Senior Women - 
Aging Gracefully: Valuing the Wisdom of our Lives
Directed by Fr. Joe Breighner
Friday, 3pm - Sunday, 1pm
For further information call Dominican Retreat at 
703-356-4243 or check www.dominicanretreat.org


